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BATTLESHIP ALABAMA
AMERICAN
BEDLOE IS
READY FOR THE NAVY ACCUSED BY
POLICY IN
CHINESE
PHILIPPINES New Fighting Craft to Go Out to Sea on Monday
the Builders' Trial Trip.

on

Peace First. Then a Stable
Government. Declares
the President.

the Conquered.

.
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ESTABLISHED 1869.

Visitors to the City

More Trouble for the Deposed American Consul
at Canton.

Are respectfully invited to examine our large and varied
Tailor-Made
stock of seasonable goods, including Ladies'
Suits. Ladies' Fine Quality Underwear, Eiderdown Dressing Jackets,
Fancy Neckwear, Laces, Black and
Colored
I>ress Goods, Silks, Hosiery and Corsets,
Silk and Muslin
Shirt Waists (in great variety), Wash Goods. Ribbons. Notions, Trimmings, Gentlemen's
fine quality Underwear and
Neckwear, Gloves, Veilings, etc. We specially invite attention to our stock of Boys' and Children's Clothing, which
we are offering at the most inviting prices.

His Attorney Says the United
States Was Not at War When
Certificates Were Issued.

Liberty, Opportunity and Humanity
He Says. Must Ba Vouchsafed
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BID RECORD AT AMOY

FLAG THERE TO STAY

__,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Special Dispatch to The Call.
Special Dispatch to Th« Call.

come within its jurisdiction. That flag
does not mean one thins in the United
States and another in Porto Rico and j
the Philippines. There has been some
doubt in some quarter? respecting the
policy of the Government in the Philippines. Isee no harm in stating it in
this presence.
Peace first, then with
charity for all establish a government
of law and order, protecting life and
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 25.— From the yards of the Cramp Company the battleship Alabama, the most powerful
property and occupation for th--- well
vessel of her class in the American navy, will go out to sea Monday on her builders trial trip. Her behavior on this
being of th^ people who will particivoyage will be watched with great interest everywhere, for the Alabama represents the latest advance of American
pate in it under the stars and stripes."
skill in naval construction. Her two sister ships, the Wisconsin, at the Union Iron Works, and Illinois, at Newport
News, are in course of construction.
Her principal dimensions are: Length on load water-line, 36S feet; extreme breadth, 72 feet 5 inches; mean
draught. 23 feet 6 inches; displacement at this draught, 11,525 tons.
The motive power consists of two vertical inverted three-cylinder triple-expansion engines driving twin screws,
estimated
to develop 10,000 indicated horse-power under moderate forced draught. The Alabama's armament consists
Germany and England Interested byof four 13-inch breech-loading rilles, mounted in pairs in two elliptical turrets on the middle line, one forward and
Virtue of an Almost Forgotten
one aft of the superstructure; fourteen 6-inch rapid-fire breech-loading rifles, mounted in sponsons on the casement
Treaty.
deck, and a secondary battery of sixteen six-pounders and four one-pounder rapid-fire guns, one Gatling gun and
Special Cable to The Call and the Now York
Goi~
one field gun.
1899,
by
James
Copyrighted,
Herald.
There will be four torpedo tubes, and the total weight of metal which this namesake of the famous Confeddon Bennett.
dispatch
published
PARIS. Aug. 25.—
erate cruiser will be able to discharge in a broadside of her entire batteries will be 2962 pounds; or, if firing from
in the Herald on August 14 giving an acboth sides, 5924 pounds.
count of the negotiations between General
The elliptical turrets, which are a novelty in the design of the Alabama, are calculated to afford a decrease in
Bates and the Sultan of Sulu may open
They also present a
weight and a better arrangement of interior space for those loading and ir.anning the guns.
up a somewhat interesting point in Interguns of th-" enemy.
narrower
to
front
the
national law.
According to experts the armor of the Alabama is the most complete ever put upon a battleship. It is of
The trade of England and Germany In
Harveyized nickel steel.
The side armor is 16% inches thick at the top of the belt, and tapers to 9^ inches at the
the Sulu archipelago Is regulated by a
convention drawn up between Spain, Engbottom. In the turrets the porthole plates are 17 inches thick, and other plates 15 inches. The protective deck rises
land and Germany. As this convention.
from the lower inside edge of the water-line belt upward and inside to a level with the top of the belt, and forms
dating from the year 1 77. has somewhat
dropped out of sight, the Herald correan armored flat, the slope being 4 inches aft. 3 inches forward, and on the flat 2% inches thick.
spondent took advantage of the presence
Another novelty on the Alabama is the placing of her two smokestacks abreast of each other instead of along
in Paris of Spencer Pratt, former Consul
Singathe axis of the vessel. In pome respects the Alabama resembles the lowa, though the new battleship is eight feet
General of the United States atquestion.
pore, to obtain his views on the
longer and several inches r>->.rrower than her predecessor.
Mr. Pratt stated the situation in Sulu as
follows:
"Though after the Sulu war of 1876 the
when they were still twenty miles from
at
Sultan formally admitted Spain to suzer- the largest number ever quartered Re1.ar.l Posi the snow softened so mucn
ainty over his dominions, this was more Vancouver Barracks at one time.squads.
arrive
in
small
that
snowshoes were abandoned. Nelson
and
limited
to
the
.runcontinue
to
apparent than real
Thirty-fifth
regibecame exhausted and almost demented
tablishment of a Spanish garrison on the ;Th»- enlisted men of the re-examination.
hunger. Dunn pushed on alone to
from
undergoing
are
now
Sassl
and
a
few
ment
Sulu,
islands of
other
Liard Post and returned to assist Nelson
points of minor importance. Trouble with About 10 per cent of the companies examonly to find him dead. He had been dead
the
physpass
far
have
failed
to
'foreign powers began by Spain on the ined thus
'
but a few hours, as the body was not yet
strength of these garrisons, levying or ical :\u25a0
stiff
endeavoring to levy customs and other
Reaches
Manila.
points,
Captain J. W. Howell of Winnipeg
Ohio
duties on goods landed on other
states
that provisions were scarce and
WASHINGTON, Aug. 25.— The following
and otherwise hampering trade with the
high
priced at all the military posts
archipelago. This led to constant friction has been received at the War 1'
the Mud and Liard rivers.' At Liard alone
Post,
and especially with England and Germany | ment :
however, sugar was 60 cents a pound, l?rd
and in 1577 both these countries protested
MANILA,A'.it-. 25.- Adjutant General. Wash60 cents and flour $28 a sack.
with such vigor that on March 11 conven- ington:
Transport Ohio arrived this morning.
tion was entered into which defined the No casualties. Five sick left at Honolulu.
O. Perry of Minnesota and It. P. Van
position of these powers in the archipelOrden of Lisbon, N. D., are from TeleOTIS.
ago.
graph trail, out of Ashcroft. B. C. There
The transport Ohio sailed from San
"Spain abandoned the necessity it formwere six in the party, all of whom reached
July 26 with Companies C and
on merchant ships bound for Francisco
Glenora early last winter after having
\u25a0:\u25a0!>\u25a0 imposed
L,
Nineteenth • United States Infantry.
to pay duButu of calling at Bamboa
been
on the trail 126 days. Telegraph trail
<
~,j.',
nleven officers and
tirs and obtain permit of navigation and !
is a pure map trail, as ihes> men found
men.
accorded complete freedom of navigation :
when about 100 milos out of Hazelton.
throughout the Sulu archipelago.
Their horses, forty-five in -number, were
Home Again.—Get the Wasp's souvenir
drowned, and when Gienora was readied
"In the ports occupied by Spain the Govitself
the
California
return.
King
of
the
reserved
to
of
the
Volunteers'
ernment
the men were starving. havi:i;; eaten
nothing for four days. No game whatever
risht of imposing duties and sanitary reg- Thirty-two pages of war pictures. For
ulations, but on the points effectively oc- sale at all newsdealers, :" cents.
was s-efr. en route.
: Disxtatcb to The Call.
cupied by Spain it undertook at the same
lost of the Edmonton trail survivors
are without money, and in accordance
time to maintain the necessary establishWill
Issue
Bonds.
Aug.
Alaska.
2?..
via
SeatWRANGEL.
ment and functionaries for the necessaries
with
instructions recently receive*] from
A.ug. IT,.— The Stickeen River steamer "Washington those in need will be cared
of commerce.
BAKERSFIKLD. Aug. 25. The City
"Spain's supremacy has now come. to an Trustees to-day passed a resolution of Strathccna has arrived here with thirty- for and transported to Seattle at once.
end, but the question remains whether inI intention to pave seven blocks of Nine- two survivors nf the Edmonton rouco The steamer Strathcona
will make .anthe terms of
the article of the treaty of
street under the ten-year bond act. Their names arc: T. Daucy, Ontario; T other trip to Glenora shortly to bring
thirty-two
stragglers
Paris her obligations as suzerain power teenth
down
the
that are
City
a representative of th<Street ImSelkirk; A. McCulloch, Piilla- being brought
have not devolved on the United States. provement Company of San Francisco is Thornton.
in by the Hudson Bay Comdelphia: B. E. Palmer, Chicago; C. John- pany.
Pratt,
of
Mr.
Sulu."
Bald
of
those
left
on
the
trail ere
lay
work,
"The Sultanate
.Most
here urging the board to
out the
"comprises Sulu Island and some 140 other claiming the present law Is all right.
Bon, Chicago; A. Lawroy, Canada; H. Ah- the sick and wounded and are now beerhalden, 'Manitoba; W. Andette. Wiscon- ing brought in on stretchers with mediislands. The population is estimated at
by religion and more
cal attendance.
Johnson,
HO.fNiO Mohammedan
Dr. T. E. Shumate has returned from Bir.; D. S. Daley, SHkirk; N.
or less pirates by instinct. The Sultan, a
intelligence,
has at times had Europe and moved his office to 754 Sutler.* Winnipeg; J. A. Howell, Winnipeg: C. 15.
man of fair
Butterfleld, St. Louis; M. D. Jackson. Ondifficulty in ruling his people.
taric; B. A. Hoffner. Minnesota; G. Page,
"This was one of the most powerful reaGiven a Commission.
sons for dmitting Spanish suzerainty, as
William Barker, Akron, Ohio; O.
DENVER, Aug. 25.— A special to the Detroit;
contribupresence
garrisons
tho
there of
11l i Hafle, Canada; E. S. Cole, A. La'hmaintain his power. It was for News from El Paso says: George Cur- rop, \V. Harris. Pelican Rapids, Mi.in :
ted
this reason that, as far back as February ry, Sheriff of Otero County, New Mexico, M. Dunn, Canada; < '. Husen, Lansing,
last special information having reached who was a captain in Roosevelt's Rough Mich.: E. Goodall. Canada; Dr. Dornhotf,
Cincinnati; J. Ashton, London, England,
me to the effect that the Spanish garri- Riders, has been appointed a lieutenant :
son was about to evacuate Sulu and leave in the Eleventh Cavalry, now being 1 A. F. Belisle, Ontario; T. Belisle, Ontario;
the Sultan to contend alone against a : formed in the Philippines. Tie. has ten- J. B. Caldwi-11, Chicago; J. Gagnon, Butte.
peaceful coalition in order to prevent dered his resignation as Sheriff.
Mont.; A. Hutton, Chicago.
urged general Otis to at once
\u25a0 \u25a0»»
Many are suffering from scurvy and
civil war, I
are on crutches and
dispatch an American force to Sulu to
Keith's French hats, new French hats. ! frozen limbs, several physically
recognize the reigning Sultan under the
are broken down
and finanall
September
1
and
2.
Opening,
cially.
protection of the United States, with such Keith's
guarantees as existing conditions might
William Harris, A. Lathrop of Pelican.
New Customs Officer.
Rapids, Minn., and R. Leary of Edgerton,
require, but with as little interference as i
possible with the established MohammeWASHINGTON. Aug. 2o.— The Secretary Win., three of a party of nine that ler't
dan laws and customs, merely affording !of War has appointed Alexander Speel of Edmonton in April of last year, suffer -\
Indescribable horrors, natrow'y
him means of holding his own against j Minnesota chief of the Division of cus- almost
those who were or might be contesting |i toms and Insular Affairs of the War De- escaping starvation several times. They
I
authority.
This
consider was partment in place of Major John J. Per- owe their lives to the active relief parwith his
the only safe and rational policy, and 1 • shing, who has been ordered to Manila ties sent out by the Hudson Bay Company
ai the orders of the Canadian
Governhope that it is. the one our Government
for duty on the staff of General Otis.
ment. Harris lost the toes off one foot
decided to adopt."
and is on crutches. Lathrop Is a scurvy
of
added
to
paintings
Krpat
A
number
new
* victim and was brought In on a stretcher
RECRUITS AT VANCOUVER.
Gump's Art Gallery. 113 Geary et.
froni Dease Lake to Glenora. G. Page of
Ontario walks with canes, another victim
Soldiers for the Thirty-Fifth Report
Serenaders Injured.
of the dreaded scurvy contracted
s\x
ago. William Barber of Akron,
to Lieutenant Colonel Plummer.
WATSONVILLE. Aug. 25.— Last night a months
Ohio", a member
of the Johnson paity
KCOUVEK BARRACKS, Wash.. large b<*rry wagon containing a merry from Philadelphia,
is In a precarious con25._ Four hundred and twenty-three party of Berenaders went over one of the dition f-om scurvy.
In addition to the thirteen hun- grades m tin- Chittenden road, near this
Gagnon of Butte. Mont., toll* a
Thomas
Thirtycity.
SAabe]
only
Miss
Barnhouse was the
story of thrillingescapes
new men romposing the
from drowning
•dred
to member of the party severely hurt, al- and Starvation.
ifth Rfgtment. T\ S. V.. have reported
With two companions and
This, In- i
though many of the others were scratched
Colonel Plummer.
forty-flve
I
he
Lieutenant mpany
horses
left
Edmonton In
B. Twenty-fourth In-| and bruised. The accident was caused by March last year. Twenty of the horse.s
upward of ISSO men. i the driver losing his way in the heavy fog.
fantry, aggregates
\u25a0were drowned about thirty miles above
Athabasca Landing, where the water
route was abandoned for the land trail by
way of St. Johns Landing. Once, when
they ran short of provisions, a horse was
killed and th< flesh eaten. Later In December Fort Nelson was reached and the \
horses numherr-d thirteen. Jones, one of i
the party, remained there while Edivarl
Barton and Gagnon Btarted for Liard
Post in the dead of winter when the thermometer registered 60 below. Their camp
was pitched wherever night overtook
them. Gagnon finally reached his destination last April. Barton was drowned
while trying to cross the Liard River on
wreck, hava raft. Gagnon is a physical
ing fallen off in weight about sixty
pounds.
G. Mm Ha fie of Ontario and
Oharies
members
of the
Johnson of ("hicago,
White mounted party from Chicago, were
cno. four days without food and wou'ul
have died had they not fallen In with
REPRODUCES SAME
other miners on the trail forty miles heLiard Post. This party kilied and
low
a
ALL STANDARD
ate their sleigh flogs. The rest of their
party, six in number, are still in the Casworking on the railroad.
Sisr region,
J. B. ("aidwell, one of the party of three
attempted the overland
Chicago,
from
route and reached the Pelly banks after
eight months on the trail. Frank Morgan
Smith, partners of Caldwell, are
and Fredthose
still on the trail, afflicted
among
with scurvy.
A man by the name of Jack Rolton was
accidentally shot last winter at Burleigh
portage on th<> banks of Muddy River,
WASHINGTON'S LATEST.
forty-five miles from Atlln Lake.
D. Dunn of Chicago, who is now bedridden with scurvy, tells a pitiful story Knives and Forks Washed at Table
of the death of his partner, Kanute NefBefore Guests.
son. Dunn, Nelson and four others ran
Washington correspondent of the
out of provisions at Cranberry Rapids
The
camp last spring. These six journeyed to
tells the story of a
by beiner able to make and mL Liard Post to get supplies. Having no Mail and Express
I The pleasure in owning a Graphophone is largely increased
gu^st at a fashionable West End dinner
moiuy. F. Edwards. In charge
recorder
for
of
the
this
with
me
produce
Wo
furnish
machine
your
tj.a<),
rf
own re^rds.
i* SSng
them party who called for hot water in a
Bay post there, refused
it the cheapest recording and reproducing talking macQine on the market. *C Hudson
food unless security was furnished. Their
it she emptied
COLUMBIA
W Graphophoncs of every description. SEND FUR CATALOGLE
had
been
left
the finger bowl. On receiving
and
ammunition
at
guns
2: abandoned
J; PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 72S Market street, San Francisco, Cal.
camp and an arrangement was therein the contents of a bottle she
made by which Dunn and Nelson volun- drew from her pocket, and proceeded to
t»" red to retrace their steps and secure
plate before
the guns as security. On the return trio. wasK her knife, fork and

J
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SULU ISLAND MAY
CAUSE MORE TROUBLE

1

\u25a0

CALL HEADQUARTERS.
WELLINGTON HOTEL, WASHINGTON.
Aug. 25. In addition to th<n question as
to his action in granting a certificate
of ownership to the alleged filibustering steamer Abbey, Dr. Edward Bedloe.
Consul at Canton,
will be required
upon his return to Washington to answer to charges preferred against him
by the Chinese Government. Just what
their character is officials decline to
say, but it is understood they relate in
some manner to the issuance of American certificates to Chinese.
Close offi-

—

OCEAN GROVE. N. J.. Aug. 25.—
President McKinley in a speech here
this afternoon paid:
"Ibelieve that there is more love for
our country and more people love the
flap: than ever befdre.
Wherever the
flag is raised it stands not for despotoppression,
ism and
but for liberty and
opportunity and humanity, and
what
that flap has done for us we want it
peoples
to do for all
and for all lands
which by the fortune of war have

BROKEN IN
HEALTH AND
PENNILESS

--

Thirty-Two Survivors of the
Edmonton Trail Reach
Civilization.

•

cial friends of Dr. Bedloe assert

that*

he is the victim of a conspiracy.
The Abbey is held at present by Admiral Watson under orders from the
Secretary of the Navy, and her release
can only be effected after the Navy
Department has had all the facts presented to it. Ifshe is not released the

WOMAN'SJREAST

!

AND MAN'S LIP

x^fif™jl^^^^^^^
fflßP^flßEßßEji^^t^fcL.

common ,
humun ;

most

"

vl*h°l(

self of the character

of the vessel.
Dr. P.edloe's attorneys said to-day
that the Abbey carried only one cargo
of arms and ammunition to the Philippines. "The sale of these arms and
ammunition," he continued, "was made
in the office of the United States Con-

Fop the convenience
of those
anxious to see the parade, towill not
night's performance
commence until 9 o'clock.

'
sul Genera] at Hongkong, Mr. Wildupen In my ofi
man. The Abbey was placed under the
\V .:
i^«**i» w JTj\
'f~^l
J
flees. Lady atAmerican Hag in the United States
Any j Parquet, ZSci balcony, 10c; children, Me, any
t*ndant.
A
part.
consulate at Canton. The statement
that Dr. Bedloe gave assistance to the
Breast
Filipinos is false and malicious.
Besides, at the time he issued the certifith»
cate the United States was not at war IAnd if allowed to get large always poisons
In the armpit.
When cancer In the ,
with the Filipinos, but they were prac- ! glands
armpit gets large cure is almost Impossible.
|
tically allies."
Opening to-morrow, FELIX MORRIS AND
SENT FREE
It is understood that Consul General !"With BOOK
COMPANY an.l th- European Marvels, the
addressee and testimonials of thousands
SISTERS.
Wildman is connected with the presenMOULIERE
I
have cured in California.
tation of Dr. Bedloe's action regarding
CHAMLEY,
M.D,,
S
F.
the Abbey to the department.
LITTLE PALACE SANITARIUM.
The suspension of Dr. Bedloe was
ET'Send this to some one with cancer.
only ordered after the department had
fully informed itself of the facts. Dr.
NEW WESTERN HOTEL,
Bedloe was appointed Consul at CanMATINEE TO-DAY AT 2:15.
AND WASHINGTON S.TS.-RETO-NIGHT AND SUNDAY NIGHT!
ton on October 4, 1897, from Philadelmodeled and renovated. KING, WARD
$i »0 day;
phia, Notwothstanding his strong in- CO. European plan. Rooms, 50c to baths;
i
hot
to |8 week; *8 to $30 month. Free
dorsements he experienced much diffi- $o
cold water every room; fire *rate» la every
rulty in getting his last appointment, and
room; elevator run* all night.
as his record for efficiency at Amoy
had not been of
In His Successful
, the best.
Romantic Comedy,
AMUSEMENTS.

MATINEETO-DAY SAT. >, Aug. 26.

t*?'&^
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S. R.

THE GREATEST VAUDEVILLE
SHOW ON EARTH

25 Third St..

COLUMBIAtSb

*

KEARNY

TO-NIGHT CUR SIN RISES AT 9 0 CLOCK.

'

CLAYCLEMENT

_—

PROTEST AGAINST
TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE.
DEWEY'S ACTION
GRAND OPcKA SEASON.
WASHINGTON, Aug 25.— The Navy Department has received a protest from W.
F. Sylvester of London, one of the owners
<>f the ship Abbey, seized by Admiral
Dewey on the charge of carrying arms to
the Filipinos. He states that he is about
to come to Washington
to contest this
seizure on the ground that the Filipinos

MATINEE TO-DAY AT 2 P.

M.

CLAY CLEMENT,

"Cavallerjajusticana"

"THE HEW DOMINION

"iPAGLIACCI."

"CAYALLERIA" and "IPAGLIACCI

"

CALIFORNIA THEATER.

"

A BACHELOR'S

HONEYMOON,

CHUTES AND zoo

BIG VAUDEVILLE SHOW The Special Sundtv Matinee !

ONLY ORANG-OUTANG IN AMERICA

ALCAZAR™

"
Visit Dawn," the Parisian Illusion. IEXTRA MATINEE SUNDAY.
NEXT "WEEK.
FLORENCE ROBERTS
ADGIE AND HER LIONS.
Supported by WHITE WHITTLESEY.

ROMEO AND JULIET!

ONE OF THE PRINCIPAL
SIGHTS OF THE CITY CURTAIN RISES TO-NIGHT at 9 O'CLOCK.

INGOMaß!—^i^^.—!NGi)aUß!
'

I BATTLE I

I

OF

SEATS NOW ON SALE.
PRICES— ISc, 2:>c. 35c. EOc.

I
near

MANILA

Market Street,

HOUSE.
GRAND OPERA
MAIN

•

TELEPHONE

SPECIAL SUNDAY MATINEE,

Eighth.

As Theater CLOSES To-night for Celebration
The

Races Jg^ Races

.

very fum

-.'

comic opera,

CLOVER

LIVING TABLEAU REPRESENTING THE
CALIFORNIA REGIMENT IN BATTLE.
USUAL POPULAR PRICES, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c.
MONDAY EVENING the patriotic
opera. "PAUL JONES."

EMERYVILLE.

CLUB'S TRACK.
CALIFORNIA JOCKEY
29,
2.

30, 31. Sept. 1.
TWO HARNESS AND THREE RUNNING
EACH
DAY.
RACES
*
Racing Begins 'at 2 o'clock.
ADMISSION $1.
W. M. KENT. Pres.
JOS. I. DIMOND. Sec.
A-up. 26, 2S,

IA NEW GRAPHOPHONEf

532.

USUAL SATURDAY MATINEE.

GOLDEN GATE AGRICULTURAL
DISTRICT NO. I.

\u25a0-

comic

BASEBALL!
Santa Cruz
vs.

Iffittf. Sat

rjHB 9

J^

Oakland

fffil

TO-DA V AT 3 F>- M.

SUNDAY AT2.-3O P. M.

"

RECREATION PARK,

*

J

"A Southern Gentleman."

COMPANY OF EXCEPTIONAL. EXCELLENCE.
NEXT MONDAY—
A

TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT!
AFTER THE PARADE!!!
CURTAIN WILL RISE AT NINE.
were the allies of the United States at the
FIRST MATINEE TO-DAY
time these arms were shipped. At the
OF THAT LAUGHTER CYCLONE,
same time the State Department, through
THIS
GREAT
TREAT!!
Shanghai,
DON'T MISS
Consul General Goodnow at
has prosecuted an inquiry into the shipTHE BIG SUCCESS OF THE SEASON!!
FAMOUS SINGERS IN THE CAST!!
ment of arms, and a report i« now before
LAST TIME SUNDAY~ NIGHT!!
the department. Based on the report, the
2.->c and 50c
State Department is preparing a letter to POPULAR PRICES
Telephone for Seats— Bush 9.
the Navy Department which will be the
ground for further proceedings.
own"Rigoletto."
The
NEXT "WEKK—"Gloconda" and
ONE CONTINUAL LAUGH.
ers of the Abbey have retained counsel
here to look after their interests, and he
HEAR DELIA STACEY SING 'ON THE
papers
both at the
ROAD TO MANDELAY." The WhlstlinK
has filed a number of
Son*. "LAZY BILL." "MR. JOHNSON,
State and Navy departments, and called
DON'T GET GAY."
to-day to submit documents in the case.
CLOSED TO-NIGHT.
The ramiiications of the Abbey seizure
REMEMBER
are engaging the attention of the State.
War and Navy departments and promise
interesting
sequels.
It
is
to bave some
that the acTO-MORROW AFTERNOON AT 2:15.
Bald at the State Department
Reserved Seats. 25c. 50c, 75c an.l $1.
tion taken as to Consul BetUoe, our repMatinee, 25c. 860 and 75c.
THIS AFTERNOON AT 2:30.
resentative at Canton, was because he
DON'T FORGET THE SUNDAY MATINEE.
certified that Mr. Sylvester was an Amercitizen,
Abbey
and on this the
seican
cured a registry. A letter just received
here from Consul Bedloe states that he
ON FREE EXHIBITION.
is on leave of absence and is on his way
"
home via San Francisco.
WONDERFUL ANIMALSIN THE ZOO.
MATINEE TO-DAY AT 2.

'

Z

is.

question may turn on the action of Dr.
in granting her an American
registry without fully informing him-

•

iMAKE YOUR OWN RECORDS \

AmusjbmjLJN

|

Bedloe

•\u25a0•

—

!F(Jf Murphy Building, /
Cor. Market, Jones and McAllister Sts.

Eighth and Harrison streets.

GENERAL ADMISSION.
LADIES ADMITTED FREE
STAND.

I^uits.Vines.VegeChoicest
-tables. Grains &Grasses
OF

eating:. Observing the general astonishment, silent though it was, she explained that she always carried an antiseptic with her to sterilize everything
that had to do with her meals. "What
an excellent idea," said the hostess.
The story illustrates a phase of the antiseptic craze which is now possessing
Washington, another example of which
is the custom now almost universal
among the barber shops of the capital
of sterilizing everything used in the various departments of the tonsorial profession.

CENTS
GRAND

TO

PICNICS. AND EXCURSIONS.

fALIFORNIA'r

A Gli£K\ S\OCVw SWO^I.

25

*

I

Nt T7\T
- XT% T>T7_
GLEN
'J*Jl 111 PAKJV
THIS . SUNDAY !

TaKe San Mateo
Electric Cars
Admission. ..loc.
;THIS SUNDAY !

'\u25a0fi§Q\ijs Ervtertair\mer\t. AMATEUR DaY
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